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patients in rehabilitation programs, in addition to standard medical management of
such patients.
In summary, the reader ofthe book will obtain a large amount of valuable infor-
mation and practical guidance in the management of patients surviving acute
myocardial infarction and coronary bypass surgery. The reader will also beprovided
with much information that is not relevant to these topics, and is easily available in
other sources. It is to be hoped that a second edition of this text will be more
specifically focused on the many aspects involved in cardiac rehabilitation pro-
grams.
DANIEL WOHLGELERNTNER
Department ofInternal Medicine
Yale University School ofMedicine
IN HER OWN WORDS: ORAL HISTORIES OF WOMEN PHYSICINS. Edited by Regina
Markell Morantz, Cynthia Stodola Pomerleau, and Carol Hansen Finichel. West-
port, CT, Greenwood Press, 1982. 284 pp. $29.95.
In Her Own Words is a fascinating book which details the lives of nine women
physicians. Each woman tells her own life story from childhood on, focusing on
events which have influenced her career as a doctor.
The book begins with a look at the role of women physicians in American
medicine from 1600 to the present. Interesting and informative, the introduction
serves as a useful framework for approaching the rest of the book. An extensive
reference list at the end of this section gives the reader an opportunity to pursue
various areas in more detail.
The body ofthe book is composed ofthe oral histories. These are based on inter-
views and are arranged in chronological order. Ranging in age from 74 to 25, these
women have had varied experiences, and each has a different view of medicine in
general and of women in medicine in particular. Through the interviews we catch a
glimpse of what motivated these women to become physicians, as we follow them
from childhood through high school, college, medical school, and on into their
careers. We meet Alma Dea Morani, a plastic surgeon who fought her way into the
operating room and went on to become the first female member of the American
Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery. We meet Pauline Stitt, who had to
overcome two obstacles-her physical handicap from a bout with polio and her
gender-to achieve her goals. The only hospital which would accept her into its
residency program informed her: "We will take a woman in either psychiatry or
pediatrics; take your choice." Seeing pediatrics as a "lesser of two evils," Stitt ac-
cepted their offer to become the first woman intern on that hospital's pediatric ser-
vice. When she had completed her internship, the hospital staff hated to see her go:
"From now on we are never going to be without a woman on this service." We also
meet Joni Magee, who decided to go into obstetrics and gynecology aftertheterrible
experience shehaddelivering her own first child. Her doctordenied herwish for nat-
ural childbirth and forced pain-killers and a spinal block on her; as a result she had
"a forceps delivery, a depressed baby, a sphincter tear, [and] a great deal of blood
loss." Her goal is to allow her patients to have the kind of delivery that they want,
not what the doctor wants.718 BOOK REVIEWS
The other women in the book tell equally interesting stories. These are nine
American women who have pursued a career in a male-dominated profession and
have succeeded there. Only ninelives areexplored, but every womanphysician in the
United States can probably find a bit of herself here. This book tells the story of
women physicians as no else can-in their own words. I
CATHARINE ARNOLD
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
ALEXANDER FLEMING. THE MAN AND THE MYTH. By Gwyn Macfarlane. Cambridge,
MA, Harvard University Press, 1984. 304 pp. $20.00.
The men and events who surrounded the discovery ofpenicillin and its therapeutic
potential have continued to be the subject of general interest. Gwyn Macfarlane's
biography of Fleming is a highly readable and scholarly addition to the literature in
this field. Macfarlane, a pathologist and author of a recent biography of Howard
Florey [1], has chosen to pay special attention to Fleming's scientific work. That em-
phasis should make this book of special interest to scientifically trained readers.
Macfarlane spends a great deal oftime keeping the reader appraised ofthe milieu
in which Fleming functioned. Chapters are devoted to St. Mary's Hospital, where
Fleming spent his entire career, and to Almoth Wright, under whom he worked. An
extensive discussion of the work done by Florey and his colleagues at Oxford is also
included. This material adds greatly to the richness of the work. Not only is it in-
herently interesting, but it provides the reader with the historical context necessary
for an understanding of Fleming's career and its significance.
Fleming's career in medicine was marked by a number of important choices and
events seemingly dictated by chance. He chose to attend St. Mary's medical school
because he had once played against their water polo team. Upon his graduation,
Fleming, who had originally intended to become a surgeon, was induced to stay on
at St. Mary's in the Inoculation Department. It seems that Fleming was a valuable
member ofthe rifle team (he had alifelong delight in all types ofgames and sports),
and one of his teammates arranged his position for him. Later, his two major scien-
tific discoveries, lysozyme and penicillin, were to be discovered by the chance obser-
vation of improbable bacteriological effects.
Much has been made of the fact that Fleming seemed to have received a
disproportionate share ofthe public and scientific adulation that surrounded the in-
troduction of penicillin. While he had discovered the bacteriocidal effects of
penicillin, he did not pursue its potential for therapeutic use. That task was under-
taken over a decade later by Florey and his colleagues. Fleming does not appear to
have sought the publicity he received, but he appeared to enjoy the fame it brought
him. He spent much ofthe last decade ofhis life traveling around the world, making
speeches and receiving honors.
Macfarlane has painted a picture ofFleming as a fun-loving and likeable man, as
well as a clever and highly competent scientist, but not as a man ofgreat vision. One
ends with the impression that he was a man to whom things happened as much as he
was one who made them happen.
1. Macfarlane G: Howard Florey. The Making of a Great Scientist. Oxford and New York, Oxford
University Press, 1979
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